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Total Duration : 3 Hours
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lnstructions : 1)

2)

Total Marks: 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an afternpt
to resoft to unfair means.
Atl questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Quesfion ls out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 25]

a) Daily fetal movement collnt.

b) Difference betrveen placenta previa and abruption placenta.

c) Causes of onset of labour.

d) Management of pregnancy with heart disease.

e) Gynecoid pelvis.

0 Causes of IUGR.

t.

N - 1752 P.T.O
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2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

61306
I x l5: 15]

a) W'ritc concept of puerperium. Discuss involution of uterus. Explain the
management of a mother for first 24 hrs. who has delivered vaginally
with episiotorny.

b) Define multiple pregnancy and its types. Explain clinical diagnosis of
tlvin pregnancy. Write the management of twin pregnancy.

SECTION - "B'' (35 Marks)

Short ansrver question (any four out offive) :

a) Skin changes during pregnancy.

b) AsphyxiaNeonatorum.

c) Medicalterminationofpregnancy.

d) Threatenedabortion.

e) Effect of diabetcs rnellitus on fetus.

[4x5:201

Long ansrver question (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 : l5l

a) Enumerate the indications ofcesarean section. Explain types ofcesarean
section. Describe pre and post operative nursing management of a rnotirer
undergoing lorver scgmcnt ccsarcan scctio,n

b) What is nonnal labor. Enumerate the stages of labour. Describe the

managenent of second stage of labour.

)K*X

4
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First P.B.B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Phase - ll Summer -2022
MaternalNursing

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the qu*tion paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of act will be ansidercd as an afternpt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full mafus.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

3)

4)

5)

6)

")
b-)

e)

g)

P
D

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfrons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any guestion paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

I Short Answer Questions (Solve any 5 Out of Q : [5x5=25]
Incentives for family plannilg
Nursing care.of patient with puerperal pyrexia

Characteristics of IUGR newborn

Injection oxytocin and role ofnurse

Essential newbom care

Complications of anaemia in pregnancy

2. Long Answer Questions(Solve any I Out of 2) : I x 15 = 15]

...;zf Mrs Varsha 32 years primigravida with 30 weeks of gestation is adrnitted
to labour ward with history of episode of fit at home. On examinaticn
she is diagnosed as a case of eclampsia and is not in labour.

Write the initial nursing assessment of Mrs Varsha. Explain in detail the
general, obstefi6;a .rrEing .nunugement of Mrs Varsha." .t'

N - 8169 P.T.O

SECTION-A(.10N{arks)
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b) List the various birth injuries likely to occur to mother and newborn

during labour. Explain the role of nurse midwife in prevention of birth
injuries to both mother and newborn.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short Answer Questions (Solve any 4 Out of 5) :

p)z Role of nurse in breast engorgement

b) Ovarian harmones and its functions

.et' First aid in atonic PPH

dz NST and role of nurse

rg/ Physiology of lactation after delivery

\ry

b)

SrlrH

Write the factors responsible for increasing rate of caesarean section.
Write the pre- operative nursing management of Mrs Rekha 26 years
primigravidaunderg-Ingemergencycaesareansection.

Explain the various causes for abortion. Write in detail the management
of woman with threatened abortion with specific emphasis on health
education.

[4 x 5 :201

Ix15=151

N - 8169 -2-
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter - 2021

MATERNAL NURSING

TotalDuration:3Hours

a
a

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

N (40 Marks)

Use bluetblack ba point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paPer.
lf witten anything, such type ot act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary,

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus vv\tnin tne stiputated frame. The Question paper
paltern is a merC Auideline. Ques ons can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) Use a common a swer book for alIseclions

I

1 Short ansrver question (any five out ofsix) :

") Aims and Objectives of antenatal care

b) Pueperial pyrexia

c) Cord prolapse and its management

d) Genital prolapse 
'

e) Vomiting in pregnancy

f) Intrauterine devices

[sxs=2sl

.,

N-227 P,T.O.

Total Marks : 75

Long answer question (any bne out ofnvo) : I x 15 = 15]

4 Define normal labour. Describe the stages of labour. Write management
of first stage of labour.

b) Define placenta previa. What are the different degree ofplacenta Previa.
Write management of second degree placenta previa.



I

6i306
SECTION "B' (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Immediate care of newborn

b) Management of threatened abortion

c) Episiotomy

[4xs=201

.--'d)

o

iA $L 
^q^1M"1 

bt 't oxYTocLN'n

Physiological changes during pregnancy

a-a,'tu

I

l
3
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o

a
o

Oxytocic

N -227 -2-

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = 15]

4 Define pregnancy induced hypertension.Enlist sign and symptoms of
PIII. Discuss management of pre-eclampsia

b) Define Multiple pregnancy. Describe types of multiple pregnancy. Write
the antenatal management in multiple pregnancy.
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MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duratron:3Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ofthe question Paper.
lf written anything, such tyry of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory,

The number to the righl indicates full ma*S
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Queston Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

I

SECTION. "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix) :

a) Menstrual cycle

b) Fetal Circulation.

c) Involutionofuterus.

d) Birth Injuries.

e) Care oflowbirth weightbaby.

f) Causes ofantepartum haemorrhage.

[5x5=251

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = l5l

a) Write concept ofthe pue.rperium. Explain physiolog.' of lactation. Discuss

management of minor ailments in puerperium.

b) Mrs. Shyma, 50 years old G8P4A2 is admitted rvilh genital prolerpse and

is posted for vaginal hysterectomy. Classif.v genital prolapse. Explain the

etiological factors ofgenital prolapse. Discuss the post-op managenrent

and nursing care to be given to Mrs. Shyma.

2

N - 8130 P7:O.

Total Marks : 75
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Oligohydramnios.

b) Investigations for infertility in male.

c) Injection Oxytocin.

d) Ultrasonography in obstetrics.

e) Non-Stress test.

[4x5=201

4, Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : Ix15=lsl
a) Define and classity hypertensive disorders in pregnancy. Discuss the

clinical features of pre-eclampsia. Discuss the management of a

primigavida woman with eclampsia in 37 weeks of gestation.

b) Define anemia and write causes of anemia in pregnancy. Explain the
classification ofanemia in pregnancy. Describe the managenrent ofrvonran
with moderate anemia in pregnancy.

#xK#

N - 8130 -2-
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Total Marks:75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)

5)
6)

n

15 x 5:251
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Use bluublack ball point pen onty.

Do rclwrile enythiry u the blank prdo,n of tlt€ qwstlon pag.
ff writen anythitg, sudt W d ariwillbeconsrderedas an altempt
to rcsort to unfair means.
Nl questions are compulsory.
The number to the right inficates Ml mafus.
D raw di ag r a m s whereyer neolssary
Distribudon of syllabus in Question Pqer is only meant to clrver
entire syllabus withln the stipulated fnme. fhe Qwstion paper
pafrem is a mere guideline. Queslrbns can be asked fron aty
papt's syllabus iitto any qwstlon paper. Sfirdenls qannot claim
thetthe Questiot is outof syllabus. Asitisonlyf*the placp,ment
sake, the distibution has been bna
Use a common answerbook for all secdons.

SEcnoil-A{CIInarfts)

l. Short answer question (any live out ofsix):

a) Abnormalitiesofpuerperiurn

b) Saucture and Functions ofPlacenta

c) IqicctionO8/topia

d) Polyhy&amnios

e) MedicalTerminationofhegnancy

D Ctaractedsticsofnormalnewborn



+

2. [ong answer question (any one out of two):

a) Write concept of Pre-eclampsia

Discriss HELLP Syndrome.

Explainlhe management of mother with pre-eclampsia

b) What is Ectopic pregnncy.

Describe clinical featrnes of ectopic pregnancy

Write the management ofectopic pregnanry.

6{306
[1x15=151

SBCTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out offive):

a) ComplicationsofPretembaby

b) Causes ofMatemal morbidity andmortality in India

c) Classificationofuterineprolapse

d) Management of first stage of labour

e) Cord prolapse

[4x5-201

Longanswerquestion(anyonooutoftwo): [f x 15= 1fl
a) What arc caues ofhemonhagc in early pregnancy.

Write difference between abruptio placcnta and placenta praevia.

Explain thi managsment of placenta praevia at 37 weeks of gestation

b) Write objectives ofAntenaral care

Explain diagnosis of pregnancy.

Discuss management of nonnal antenatal mother.

aaa

4

N - 62,t0 -2-
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Use bluelblac* ball point pen only.

Do not write anyhing on the blank pottion of the quesgon papei,
lf witten anything , such type of act will be cusideed as an aftempl
to rcsoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full ma*l
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dislribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant ta cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame- Tha Question paper
paftem is a more guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any questian paper. Studerls cannot claim
that the Questioh is out ol sytlabus. As it is only far the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a comman answer baak for a// sec0bns.

,

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

ci (/ I . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Pre conceptional counselling

b) Newbom assessment at btth.

c) Foetal Skull.

d) Episiotomy

e) Minor ailments during puerperium .

0 Initiationoflabour.

N-218

[5x5=251

X c)q!!:J>!Yi:,FEccccq!

Pf.o.

TotalDuration:3Hours

SECTION.A &SECTION.B



Long answer question (any one out oftwo): [I x 15 * l5l

a) Define multiple pregnancy. Explain causes and complications ofmultiple
pregnancy. Describe the management of woman r+'ith twin during Iabour.

b) Define contracted pelvis. Write diagnosis of contracted pelvis. Explain
trial oflabour in contracted pelvis.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of fir,e):

a) lnjection Oxytocin.

b) Breast complications in pueqperiunr.

c) Threatenedabortion.

d ) Copper-T.

e) Post-maturity.

[4x5=201

Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x t5 = 15]

a) Discuss classificatioo of anaemia. Explain effects of anaemia on mother

and fetus. Explain manageiaent of woman with severe anemia in third
trimester of pregnancy.

b) Define the term infertility. Explain causes of infertiligv. Describe the

management of female with infertilitv.

+++

4
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First P.B.B.Sc. NURSTNG Examination, Winter (Phase - lll All
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

Maternal Nursing

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Studenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all section.

I

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Short ansrver question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 = 251

a) Conttacted pelvis
b) Premature rupture of r.nernbrane

c) Sale mothelhood initirtivc
d) Care ofmother during first stage of labour
e) Management of cord prolapse

f) Care of low birlh weight babies in labour room and nursery

Long answer question (any one out oftwo): I x 15 : 151

a) Define the terms fertilization and implantation. Explain the spermatogenesis

and oogenesis. Explain the imortance of amniotic fluid andAFI.
b) Define confiaception and list down conh'aceptive methods. Explain family

welfare programme. Discuss permanent sterilization in male and female.

2

N - 2673 P.T.O.

@



SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)
61306

-t Short answer questions (any four out offive) : [4 x 5 = 201

a) Injuries ofmaternal birth canal.

b) Breast engorgement and nursing care

c) Difference between classical caesarean section and lower segment
caesarean section.

d) Advances in obstetrics and rnatemity care

e) Uterine fibroids

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = l5l
a) Mrs. Parveen, G4 Pl L0 A2, aged 38 years with 4 months amenorrhea

admitted in an antenatal ward with history of PV spotting. Write her
diagnosis and list down the causes. Write initial nursing assessment and
medical managemet. Formulate nursing care plan for two priority nursing
diagnosis for Mrs. Parveen.

b) Differentiate between placenta praevia and abruptio placenta. Discuss
the management of placenta pravia. Discuss the complications of
antepartum haemorrhage.

***

4

N - 2673 -2-
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll)2019
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Marks:75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

7)

I
SECTION -A (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (a ny five out of six) :

a) Fctal circulation.

b)

c)

d)

")
0

Antenatal carc.

Causes of norrnal labour.

Jaundice in nervborn.

Anemia in pregnancy.

Cord prolapse.

2 Long ansrver questions (any one out oftwo): [f x 15 : 15]

.) Define Prcgnancy Induccd [Iypcrte nsion(PIH), enurnerate the signs ar.rd

symptoms of PII I and explain the management of PIFI.

b) Define multiple prcgnancy. List doivn the complications of n.rultiple
. gestation, describe the managetnent of twin prcgnancy.

TotalDuration:3Hours

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questian paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an atternpt
to resorl to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution ol syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesllons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

[5x5-25]
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SECTION. B (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out offive) : [4xs-20]
a) Vacuumdelivery

b) Types oflntra Uterine growlh retardation.

c) Analgesics used in obstetrics

d) Ultrasonographyinpregnancy.

e) Advanced reproductive technologies used in Infenility.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1 x 15: 15]

a) Define ectopic Pregnancy. List down the major sites of Ectopic gestation,
describe the management of ectopic gestation.

b) Define low birth weight babies. Explain the characteristics ofLBW babies.

Describe the management of LBW babies.

xxJ(

I

l

-z-
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duratioir : Section A+B =3Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1)

2)
Use blue/black ball paint pen only.
Oo not write anything on.the blank pottlon ot the questlon paper.
l{ written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unlair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entke syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Auestion is out of syllabus. As ll ls only tor the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

s)
4)
5)
o)

7)

SECTION'A" (40 Marks)

1. Shon an,r\rer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) C;rusL-.r; of maternal rnortality in lndia.

b) Ft.,rceps delivery.

c) lnira-uterine contraceptive devices.

d) C,:rd prolapse.

e) lniecrion Methargine and nurses responsibility.

I) Arnin.>centesis

2. Long an:,uler question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mrs.l(, 24 weeks ol gestation admilted in antenatal ward with painless vaginal
bleerLing. Define and discuss management of placenta previa.

b) D.dir:e normal labour, enlist stages of normal labour and discuss managemenl of
2 isl;rge of labour.

P.T.O.
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3. Shorl answer question (any four out of five) :

a) l,revention of Parent to Child Transmission of HIV (PPTCT).

b) Diagnosis oJ Cervical Cancer.

c) Causes of intertility in male.

d) Management of immediate postpartum Haemorrhage.

e) Neonatal Joundice.

(4x5=20)

4. Long arrswer question (any one out oftwo) (1x15;15)

a) 0efiire abortion,discuss types of abortion and describe management of threalened
aboliion.

b) L'elir re pregnancy irrduced hypertension (PlH),enumerate types of PIH and
c scriss medical and nursing management of eclampsia.

SECTION'8" (35 Marks)
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion ol the question
paper. lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to untair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant
to cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The
Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any papefs syllabus into any question paper.
Students cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus.
As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been
done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

r)
4)
5)
6)

7)

1

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any live out of six)

a) Diagnosis of pregnancy

b) Partograph

c) Pregnancy in Rh negative mother

d) Essential care of newborn

e) Physiology of lactation.

f) Post partum Blues.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Enlist the causes of antepartum haemorrhage. Differentiate placenta previa and
abruptio placenta. Discuss management of abruptio placenta.

b) Define puerperium. Explain management of normal puerperium. Describe the
breast complications of puerperium.

P.T.O.

Total Marks :75

|,
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Asphyxia Neonatarum

b) Medical termination of pregnancy

c) Premature Bupture of Membrane (PROM)

d) Diagnosis of Cephalio Pelvic Disproportion (CPD).

e) Classification of Uterine Prolapse.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15-15)

a) Define eciopic pregnancy. Describe the management of ectopic pregnancy. List

down the complications of ectopic pregnancy.

b) Define normal labour. Explain the stages of labour. Describe the management of

third stage of labour.

r
h
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MATERNAL NURSING

Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question pa@r.
lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an
aftempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questions. are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates tull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As rf ls only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION _ A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)'I . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Safe motherhood

b) Non Stress Test (NST)

c) Physiological changes during pregnancy

d) Etiology and diagnosis of foetal distress

e) Hydatiform mole

f) lnduction of labour.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define puerperial sepsis and write clinical features of puerperial sepsis. Explain
various investigation for diagnosis of puerperial sepsis. Write nursing management
of woman with puerperial sepsis.

b) Define eclampsia and write sign and symptoms of eclampsia. Write medical and
nursing management of woman with eclampsia. Discuss maternal and fetal
complications of eclampsia.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B (35 Marks)

(4x5=20)3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Partograph and its importance

b) lnjection Oxytocin

c) Prevention of episiotomy

d) Physical characteristics of normal newborn

e) Antenatal assessment of twins pregnancy.

4. Long answer question (anyoneoutof two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define anaemia in pregnancy and list causes of il. Write down complications of
anaemia in pregnancy. Discuss treatment of iron deliciency anaemia for a woman
in second trimester of pregnancy.

b) List the characteristics of true and false labour pains. Write ihe physiological events
in first stage of labour. Discuss the management of third stage of labour.
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
MATERNAL NURSING

lnstructions:1)
2)

(
3)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to rcsoft to unfair means.

.All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

,SECTION-A(40Marks)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define normal puerperium.
Explain physiological changes during puerperium.
Discuss brielly the management of woman and baby in puerperium.

b) Define normal pregnancy.
Explain the diagnosiS of pregnancy.

Describe anten6tal advice and care lor primigravida woman.

P.T.O.

Total Marks:75Total Duralion : Section A + B = 3 Hours

(

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Prevention of anaemia in pregnancy.

b) Examination of placenta.

c) Non Stress Test (NST).

d) lmportance of breast feeding.

e) Partograph.

f) Types and causes of abortion.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer queslion (any four out of five) :

a) Roles of midwife

,b) Emergency management of cord prolapse

.c) Medical induction of labour

d) Episiotomy

. e) Birth injuries in newborn.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Explain the diagnosis and complications of multiple pregnanry. Describe antenatal
and intranatal management of woman with twin pregnancy.

b) Explain the causes and complications of antepartum haemorrhage. Describe in
detail the medical and nursing management of woman with abruptio placenta.

(

(4x5=20)

(



First P.B.B.Sb. (Nursing) Examination, Winter 2016
MATERNAL NURSING

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

r1tilfi liltilIil iltilillttfl ilt

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

Total Marks:75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questlon
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resoft to untair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Ouesf,bns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (anyfiveoutof six): (5x5=25)

a) Safe Motherhood lnitiative

b) Family welfare programme

c) Physiology of lactation

d) MTP act

e) Analgesics used in obstetrics

0 USG in obstetrics.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss puerperal pyrexia. Write down causes of puerperal pyrexia. Discuss the
management of woman with puerperal sepsis in detail.

b) Define infertility and list the factors related to tertility. Write down causes ollemale
infertility. Explain the management of primary infertility.

P.T.O.

61306
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SECTION-B(s5Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) lmmediate care of newborn

b) Functions of placenta

c) Acute mastitis

d) lnjection Methargin

e) Fetal circulation.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Explain initiation of Labour. Write the physiological changes during normal labour.
Explain management of woman in normal labour.

b) Explain the term Post Partum Hemorrhage (PPH). Write down the causes of PPH.
Discuss the nursing management of woman with PPH.

\-----:----
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lnstructions: 1) Use bluehlack ball point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to untair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of srx) : (5x5=25)
a) -Methods of placenla expulsion.
b)-€ssential care of new born.
c), Care of unmarried adolescent.
d)-Methods of surgical induction ol labor.
e!.[\,4echanical methods of contraception.
0 Non stress test.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;l$=15)
a) Define Anemia. Discuss management of lron deficiency anemia in pregnancy

and labor.
, j))eline Abortion. -Enlist classification of Abortion. Discuss management of- ' incomplete Abortion.

SECTION -'B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Legal aspects in MTP Act.
b).,.Methargine.
c).Care of Diabetic mother.
d) Care of second degree Perineal tear.
g).- lntra uterine devices.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Define normal labor. Enlist minor ailments of pregnant mother. Discuss

management of Preterm labor.
b)-Define Puerperium. Enlist obstretic--emergencies. Discuss management of

normal puerperium.

61306
First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Exalnination, Summer 2016

MATERNAL NIURSING

Total Duration : Section A+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B
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1)
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First P.B.B.SC. Nursing, Winter 2015

Maternal Nursing

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questbns are compulsory.

The number to ihe right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover eniire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question i6 out of syllabus. As it is only.for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Section "A' (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any llve out of six) :

a) Biophysical profile

b) Minor ailments of pregnancy

c) Characteristics of normal newborn

d) Slructure and functions of placenta

e) Difference between true and false labour pain

- ^ 0 Management of anaemia in pregnancy.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define Normal Puerperium. What are thb difforonl types of lochia ? Explain in detail about the
physiological changes during puerperium.

b) Define Hyperemesis gravidarum. Write down the etiology, clinical manifestations of hyperemesis

gravidarum. Describe the nursing management of woman with hyperemesis gravidarum.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four oul of five) :

a) Difference between placenta previa and abruptio placenta

b) Antenatal advice

c) lnjection Oxytocin

d) Prolonged labour

e) Episiotomy. .

(5xs=25)

('1xl5=15)

(4xs=20)

)

ot N

P.T.O.
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4. Long answer question (any 6ne out of two) :

a) Define abortion. Write down the various types of abortion. Discuss in detail about septic abortion

and its nursing management of woman with septic abortion.

b) Define caesarean section. Explain the types and indications of caesarean section, Describe the

pre-operalive and post-operative care of patient undergoing Caesarean section.

llflIrilffi|ililillllltil

(1x1 5=15)

-,(
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First P.B.B.Sc. NURSING Examination, Summer 2015
MATERNAL NURSING' '

Total Marks :75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

SECTION:A&SECTION_B
Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. If written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all Section.

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION -A (40 lMarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Draw a well labelled diagram of lemale pelvis and describe its importance for
labor.

b) Discuss complications of preterm baby-

c) Explain importance of amniotic fluid/
d) Describe types of lochia with cbmposition of different typesr'

e) Discuss hyperemesis gravidarum. -
f) Enlist minor ailments in pregnancy and discuss management of constiy'ation.

2. Long answer question (any one out ol two) : (1;1$=15)

a) Define puerperium. Enumerate physiological changes during puerperium. Explain
the post-natal management of primipara.

\--b)-Define abortion. Describe the etiology of abortion. Explain the medical termination
of pregnancy.

P.T.O.

l

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

mother.

a) Enlist abnormalities of the umbilical cord and discuss complications of true knot
of cord.

b) Explain role ol ergot derivatives in management of labour.

c) Explain tetal and maternal complications of polyhydramnios.

d) Enlist cranial birth injuries in newborn and discuss management of a newborn
with cephalhematoma during first 24 hours of birth.

llllilllffiilfiiltflIltfltliltllll

(4x5=20)

e) Describe obiectives of antenatal care.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15='15)

a) Define labour. Describe physiology of onset of labour and explain the events and
management of woman in second stage of labour.

b) Define iso-immunization. Explain the clinical manifestations of the haemolytic
disease. Describe the antenatal and intranatal management of Rh-negative
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Total Marks:75Total Durataion: Section A+8.3 Hours

First P.B.B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

[,laiernal Nurs n!]

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on lhe blank portion of lhe question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory-

The number to the right indicales full marl'.s.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot elaim lhat the

Question is out ol syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all seclion.

3)

4\

5)

6)

7\

,

?

Section "4" {40 Marks}

Short answer question (any five oul oi six) :

a) Physiology of lactat,on.

b) Female infenility and its managemenl

c) Parlograph.

d) I\,4anagement of Asphyxia Neonatarum

e) Antenatal care.

0 lndicalions of induction of labour

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 
Define abortion. List down types of abo ion. Describe the medical termination of pregnancy during

' second rflmester.

b)
Define post partum haemorrhage. Enumarate the complications of third slage of labour. write down
the management of woman with primary post partum haemonhage.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of flve) ;

a) Episiotomy

b) lnjection Oxytocin

c) Fibro:d Uterus

d) Diagnosis of pregnancy in first trimester

e) Physiological changes in reproductive system during puerperium

(5xs=25)

(1x15=15)

(ax5=20)

lnstructions:

1)

2t

,^l
I

t
I

I

I
i
i
!
i
t
r
!

I
t
6

t

I
I

P.T.O"
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Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Define r'r'rultlple pregnancy. Explain diagnosis of twin pregnancy. Write management of woman with
at

o, 
Define nor-mal labour. Descflbe the stages of labour. Discuss the management ofwoman during first

' and second stage of labour.

(1x15=15)

)

I

I

I

I

i

I

l

I

;
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Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1 )

2)

s)

4)

2. Answer the lollowing (any 5 out of .six)

a) Fetal circulaticn

b) Diet in pregnancy

c) NST

d) Cord prolapse

e) Secondary irrfertility

f) Maternal mortality.

3. Answer the foliowing (any three out ol tour) :

a) Involution of the uterus

b) Vacuum d :livery

c) Umbilical sepsis

ci) Management of Eclampsia.

61306

First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
MATERNAL NUBSING

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams where,rer necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

SectionB&CMarks: 60

(5x3=:15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C

Answer any two LAQ out of 3

4. i) Define the term puerperium.

ii) Explain the physiology of lactation.

iii) Management of puerperium.

5. i) Define the term abortion.

ii) Explain the causes of abortion.

iii) Write the nursing care plan {or the mother with incompiete abortion,

6 i) Define the term anemia in pregnancy.

ii) Explain the complicalion of anemia.

iii) Write management of anemia in pregnancy.

I iilit til1 ilt!t iilil llilt illl fi l

15

2

5

s

5

E

z

5

8

15

15
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First p.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examinati , SumMATER NAL NURSI NG
Total Duration: Section A + B + C = B Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECIION_B&sECTtoN_c

lnstructions: l ) All questions are compulsory.
2) The numbet to the ilght indicates futt marks,S) Draw diagra^, *hrreve, n"u"urry.
n) 

T:::,y.!" anythins on the btank portron of thequestion paper. tf written anconsiaeredis_inii"ri,,i,,{!Jnni,"::!:i!iz:::."_r*

SECIION _ B
2. Answer the fo owing (any five out of six) :

a) Cord prolapse (5x3=15)

b) Lochia

c) Contracted pelvis

d) Antenatal clinic

e) Causes of puerperal sepsis
f) Types of Caesareao section.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :a) lnduction of labour (3x5=15)

bJ Involution of the ulerus
c) Umbiiical sepsis

d) Preparalion of labour room.

sECTtoN _ c
4. Answerany two LAe our of e. 4, S and6 :

a) what is Toxaemia of pregnancy and write down the ca 
(1x15=15)

b) Exprain sisns and symptoms of pre-eerampsi" 
"".;;::ffitampsia 

? 
;c) Describe the nursing and medical rnanagement of eclampsia. 
s

P.T.o.

-t'

61306
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5.

06 
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a) Define obstructed labour and write the causes oi obstructed ,u'our. 
t"' u=' 

?
b) Describo the sign and symptoms. 

s
c) write the management during labour of the patient wirh obstructed labour. 5

b.
(1 x1

and symptoms of

c) Explaln the management of laboui.
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June20ll
MATERNAL }.II]RSING

SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B &SECTION_C

Instructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

AII questions are compulsory. _ . .. - :

Thz rutmber to tltc righl indicates fuIl marks.
'..

Draw diagrants wherever nccessary.

Do not write anything on the bhnk portion of the question

paper. If written ailything, such type of act will be

consi.dered as an atterflpt to resort b unfair means.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

}{

SECNON_B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Episiotomy

b) Inevitable abortion

c) O4ytbcies used in obstetrics

d) Difference between cephalhaematoma and Caput succedenum

e) Puerperal fever

. fl Minor aitnents during pregnancy.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Safe moth'erhood initiative

b) Management of Cord Prolapse

c) Care of preterm babies

d) Management of traumatic postpartum haemorrhage.
P.T,O.

Total Duration: SectionA + B +C=3 Hours

i

I

^i
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20. 9;east feeding is ah.,a1,s col;rdrrriicated ri l:h
a) Pregnancy b) l',fastitis

c) Invene.i nipple C ) Her.oes genitalis

21. ioli'rson's fonr,ula is used ic;
a) Calcuiadc.n of expected date o1 coel:nelierrt
b) Estimation of foetal weight

c) trstimadon of ute::ne size

d) Daily foetal rnoverrent count

22. Acco;dieg to Nerv Yoril l{ea:t Associaticn classification, Grade ii hea:t
diseese m:sns
a) Sligh'jy cornproaiseC b) h,{arkedly ccmpromised

c) Severely conproaisei d) Uncomoromis--d

23. A.aieo acidi are raisfpr:ei tL"-ough p1*centa b1,. -.'

a) Simple diffusic;r b) I-eu;-ege

. c) Active 'rransocit d; Endccytosis

24. Greenish yeilov,, colo':t of ai:r:'liciic fluid is suggestive of
a7\ Foeial Cistess b ) Rh incoiopati'oilir-v

c) Pcst maruig i; iia,:ricrrahage

25. The piotecive co'..,ering oi .;i:,bii:cat ccrd is
a) Ccvenng epitheii.um b; \rGa.-roa's jeily
c) Aliantois C) Enbt"onic coeiom

25. Followieg ai. calis3s cf cei:::a ii: pieg:rarcy EXCEPT

a) Ple-eclarnpsia b) Diabetes

c) Aiaeraia d7 Ca;Ciac failure

27. The besr time rc do ce.n'icai e:.ci:,:lage is arouni
a) 10 v,,iis b) i4 wic c,1 iE u,1:s d) 20's'ks

28.. \,esicular fluid in h; daticii foim riole is ncb in

a) I{umarr chorionic gonaric:rcphin

b,t Oestrogen

c) Proges:eror,e

d ) Human c hci-i on:c Soir-ra io ina-r-r]rnclropiir

29. Vaginai examinaticn is done immedlateli after r,rprure of membiane tc
-.i ^ ^-..r LTI' ULIL

a) Presentation tr) Presei:ting oan

c) Cord prolapse d) Ble:ding

30. Treponema Pailidum enters the foetal ciicuiation after

a) 20 wks b) 22 wks c) 24 wks d) 28 u'ks

B
E

SPACE FOR UGH \\'ORF:
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2011

MATERNAL NT]RSING

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compulsory.

2 ) The number to the ight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever nzcessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank pottion of the question

paper. If written anything, such type of act will be

considered ds dn attetnpt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION-B

2. Ansvr.er the follou,ing (any five out of six) :

a) Episiotomy

(5x3=15)

t-ll Inevitable abortioa

c) Orytocies used in obstetrics

d) Difference betrveen cephelhaematolna and Caput succedcaum

e) Puerperal fever

i

lo

duri-ng pregrrancy.

3. Alswer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Sa[e motherhood initiative

b) Management ofCord Prolapse

c) Care ofpreterm babies

d) Management of trar.rmatic postpartum haemorrhage.

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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Solve

4. a)

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

c)

SECTION-C

any two LAQ questions out ofthe following :

Define postdated pregnatrcy.

Complications in post-term pregnancy.

Management ofprolong 2nd stage of labour.

Define Antepartum Haernorrhage.

Classifi cation ofAntepartum HaeTorrhage.

Management of Breech delivery.

a

5

8

)

5

I
,

5

8

6. a) Define premature n.lpfure of membranes.

b) Advice on discharge to the mother who was managed for Hydatidiform mole.

c) Post-parh:m management of Caesarean section mottrer.


